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Important Information

 License vendors can issue duplicate tags for any big 

game or turkey license that has been previously 

purchased, including Big Game Draw licenses. 

 Customers who are successful in the Big Game Draw 

and did not select the e-tag option will receive a carcass 

tag by mail.  

 Customers who purchase big game or turkey licenses 

online or by telephone will be mailed their carcass tag 

within 14 days of the purchase. 

 Anytime a customer obtains a duplicate carcass tag, it 

will invalidate their prior carcass tag for that species. 

 A $6.00 duplicate carcass tag fee will be charged when 

a duplicate carcass tag is obtained.

 A reprint of the license is required after a duplicate 

carcass tag is issued. 

 A duplicate carcass tag can not be reissued as an E-Tag.



Issue/Reissue

On the Customer Home Screen under the Carcass Tags section, 

select Issue/Reissue. 

Select Issue or Reissue for the species the customer is 

requesting a duplicate carcass tag for. 

Note: The “Issue” status is an indicator a carcass tag has not 

been issued. The duplicate license/tag fee will not be charged. 

The “Reissue” status is an indicator a carcass tag has been 

issued. The duplicate license/tag fee will be charged.



Shopping Cart

The order will be added to the green Shopping Cart located 

at the top of the screen.

Select the Shopping Cart and you will notice a combined 

total for the Duplicate License Fee & Vendor Fee. 

Select Checkout to proceed with the sale. 



Checkout

Check the box once the customer acknowledges and agrees 

to the Terms of Agreement. 

Check the box to confirm the Residency Status is accurate 

and correct.

Once both boxes are checked the payment options will 

appear. 

Select a payment option and Continue to process the sale.

Once the sale is processed the system will prompt you to 

issue a duplicate carcass tag. 



Vend Hunt Tags To Customer

This process must be completed prior to printing any big 

game/turkey license, or duplicate carcass tag. 

Enter the control number that is printed on the left side of 

the carcass tag and select Continue Tag 1 of 1.

Verify the control number on screen matches, if it does 

not, then select Entered Wrong Control Number to go back 

and correct it.



Using a Sharpie pen; clearly write the information as it 

appears on the screen in the appropriate fields on the 

carcass tag. Do not write in cursive. 

License vendors will be required to cross out the top 

section and potentially the middle section of the 

carcass tag, as shown. 

When finished, the carcass tag should look exactly like 

what’s on the screen. 

Select Tag Completed 1 of 1, if the carcass tag looks 

acceptable. 

If there’s a mistake, the carcass tag is damaged or for 

any reason the carcass tag can’t be issued, Select 

Unusable-Not Issued. Do not discard the carcass tag!!! 

Return all unusable carcass tags postmarked by the 

10th of the following month to the Department at 1 

Wildlife Way Santa Fe, NM 87507.

Note: Only one control number will need to be 

entered if the order includes a spring turkey or cougar 

license. The middle section of the carcass tag will be 

used to tag a second spring turkey or cougar. 



Order Successfully Processed

Once the sale is completed and the carcass tag is issued, 

select Print License to print the license. The license must 

be printed every time a duplicate carcass tag is issued. 

Select the Order Complete tab and select Print Receipt 

to print the receipt. 

Select the Home tab at the upper left side of the screen 

to exit the customer’s account.

Note:  Customers may login to their DGF account to 

reprint their big game/turkey licenses and receipts  at 

https://onlinesales.wildlife.state.nm.us/

https://onlinesales.wildlife.state.nm.us/
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